Quick Guide
for
LSU Law Students Attending Southern University Law School (SCOPP)

2. The Assistant Registrar will verify that the student is full-time (carrying 12 hours) at the Law Center and is in good academic standing.
   - Student’s total hours carried between both campuses must not exceed 16 hours.
3. The form must be signed by the Associate Dean for Academic Affairs.
4. Student takes the form to the SULC Registrar.
5. Once enrolled, notify the Office of Student Records of hours carrying at LSU.
6. Official transcripts must be sent from SULC at the completion of the term.
   - PLEASE NOTE: Only grades of C or better (not C-) will be accepted by the Law Center. This credit will be posted as a P grade at LSU and no quality points will be awarded.

➢ STUDENTS WHO ARE NOT FULL-TIME AT THE LAW CENTER – Students who are not full-time law students may still take courses at SULC with Assoc. Dean for Academic Affairs approval, however he/she must be admitted to and enroll at SULC as a visiting student and pay SULC all fees associated with the course.